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Abstract
Wortha, S. & E. Arndt (2004): Acceptance of nest boxes by the Common Swift (Apus apus) in Berlin. Ber.
Vogelschutz 41: 113-126
A significant portion of the breeding grounds of the common swift in Europe has been lost due to the
demolition and renovation of old buildings, the walls and eaves of which are used as nest sites. Human-
constructed nest boxes are accepted as a substitute by only a small portion of the swift population. We
present results of the inspection of 1915 nest boxes for Common Swifts in Berlin in 2002. The aim of the study
is to determine factors influencing acceptance of artificial nest boxes. Two significant influences were the
distance of nest boxes from the original breeding grounds and the structure of the building front. Most swifts
returned to nest on walls of buildings that were protected during the renovation (70.3%; n=83). In contrast,
only 16.0% (n=104) of nest boxes in the direct vicinity of old breeding grounds or 4.3% (n=18) in buildings
previously not occupied were accepted. The acceptance of boxes installed as compensation measure in the
more distant surroundings was even lower (3.5%). Boxes on rough plaster were preferred to those on smooth
plaster. Colony size, altitude of boxes, age of boxes, building type, as well as type of the nest box may also
influence the acceptance of next boxes, but our results are not significant statistically. Nest boxes with interior
width less than 15cm were rarely accepted. The highest numbers of next boxes were accepted at heights of
stories 3-5. This result corresponds well with most preferred breeding heights of the common swift in niches
of buildings that had not been renovated. Our data indicate a preference of nest boxes on northern-facing
sides of buildings. The position of the box entrance (floor or side) and external or internal positioning of boxes
was not related to acceptance. A distinctly higher acceptance of self-made box constructions compared to
commercial nest boxes gives reason to discuss the type of nesting boxes best suited for attracting Common
Swifts.
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